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WITH THE FARMERS
THE FARMER'S MARKET.

Edmonton, Saturday, June 18—Hay 
is still very plentiful on the market 
but the demand is good. Two loads 
of sheaf oats were sold at $7 per ton 
the" latter part of the week. Butter 
and eggs aye steady. There is no 
change .in the price of live stock. 
No potatoes were offered on the mar
ket this morning.

Grain and Feed.
New <tat».2& cep ta to 30 cents per 

bushel; oats at"elevator 24cents to 26 
cents per bushel; feed wheat 60oents 
to 6 cents per bushel; timothy hay 
$14 per ton; upland hay $10 to $12 
per ton; slough hay 48.per ton; sheaf 
oats $7 per ton.

Dairy Products
Dairy butter 25 cents per lb.; eggs 

25 cents per dozen.
Live Stock.

Choice hogs, 150 to 250 11»., 9%, cents 
rough arid" heavies, 7% to 8% cents; 
good fat steers. 1,200 lbs., 5 to 5% 
cents; good fat steer», 900 to 1,000. 
4 to 4% cents; good fat steers, 1,000 
to 1,200, 4% to 5 cents; extra good 
fat heifers, 1,050 lbs., 4% to 5 cents; 
medium quality fat heifers, 900 to 
1,050 lbs., 4 to 4% cents; medium 
quality fat cows, 900 lbs. and up. 2% 
to 4 cents; extra good fat cows, 1,000 
lbs. and up, 4 to 4% cents; bulls and 
stags, 2% to 3 cents; good calves, 
125 to 200 lbs., 5 to 5% cents; good 
calves, 200 to 300 11», 4 to 5 cents; 
choice killing lambs, 6% to 7 cents; 
choice killing sheep, 6% to 6 cents.

Vegetables.
Potatoes 30 cents per bushel.

'C.P.R. CROP REPORT 
FOR THE PAST WEEK

FRIDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., July 8.—The wheat 

was narrow and eventually closed % 
to % higher, though the amount of. 
trading is very limited. Cash wheat 
was unsaleable for the moment, ex
cept in very limited quarters and 'or 
the first time in years No. 3 Northern 
sold at 10 cents under option. The 
Chicago and Minneapolis markets 
closed unchanged to % to X higher. 
The United States report no doubt 
was a factor, for though it was not 
published until after the market clos
ed, it was felt that it would be bullish. 
The actual figures, however, were a 
surprise even to the bulls as the spring 
wheat condition was given as 61.06, 
which is extreme in the fact of a ten 
year average of 87. Winter wheat was 
better, being ,81,05 against a ten year 
average of 79.6. The announcement 
produced active trading on the kerb.

Winnipeg cash prices : No. 1 Nor
thern 1.04; No. 2 Northern 1.01; No 
3 Northern 96. Oats—No. 2 White 
C.W. 35. Flax—No. 1 N.W. 1.95.

Winnipeg options : Wheat — July 
opened 1.06%, closed 1.04%; October 
opened 1.00, closed 1.00. Oats—July 
opened 34%, closed 36% ; October open
ed 36%, closed- 36%. Flax—July.open-
W4N closed"?^1 90 ’ °ctl*er

American markets. Chicago—July 
opened 1.03, closed 1.03; September 
101%, closed 1411% ; December opened 
1.02%, closed. 1.02%. Minneapolis-— 
«“ly-opened Nil, closed 1.15%;Septem- 
ber 1,H). dosed 1.10; December 1.08%, 
closed 1.08%.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

tha day closed unchanged to % cents 
higher. Closing prices in com were 
unchanged to % cents higher. Bullish 
sentiment again made its appearance 
in this market with the above result 
The offerings were at no time large 
and there was no inclination on the 
part of bears to press values. It is 
more than likely that the very bearish 
government report made public yes 
terday will cause acme of the bulls 
to step down and out while the beers 
will put out short lines. The govem- 
men figures indicate a crop of 3,156,- 
003,000. These figures were a surprise 
to the trade at large, .pats gained % 
to % cent to % cent. This market 
followed com in the matter of changes 
Therejjs a good shipping demand with 
light-^Merings, cash prices were % 
cent 'higher today. Shorts were good 
buyers and there was moderate selling 
of futures on advance for country ac- 
couat. With a shortage at least 8,000 
barrels in July pork and the stocks 
had here only a drop in the bucket 
as compared- with these figures. It 
will be seen that the shorts are in a 
dilema. IL is too late to manufacture 
pork for delivery on July contracts 
and it is believed that there is no 
contract pork in the country. The 
only course left for the shorts is the 
pit where they will be obliged to even 
up their contracts.
ROOSEVELT WITH INSURGENTS.

WHI Speak for Senator Beveridge in 
Indiana.

Oyster Bay, July 8.—Albert Bever
idge, United States senator from In
dianapolis, and one of the most pro
minent and consistent of the Repub
licans, came down from Sagamore 
Hill today with a promise from Theo
dore Roosevelt to deliver a campaign 
speech In his fight for re-election to 
the senate. Mr. Beveridge departed 
content, and left It for Mr. Roose
velt to make the announcement when 
he liked. ,

And this Is what Mr. Roosevelt 
said; “Mr. Foulke and Mr. Switt 
came to Sagamore Hill last night and 
spent the night here. They came to 
request me to go to Indiana and speak 
in behalf of Senator Beveridge. I 
promised them that I would." He 
added that he agreed today to make 
only one speech. The time and place 
for this speech have not been fixed.

Feeling Roosevelt’s Poise.
Those who have followed the poli

tical conferences at Oyster Bay since 
Theodore Roosevelt's return, share 
the belief that he has cautiously been 
feeling his way in his attitude toward 
the administration and the insurgents, 
but today’s incidents are considered 
the most important yet developed. 
Senator Beveridge is making hta tight 
for re-election as an insUJhfltot. He 
is opposed to John W. KertLwrho ran 
with Bryan in the last campaign, in 
his fight the senator is placing him
self squarely against President Taft 
in so far as the tariff - law figures. 
The law which the President haa de
fended as the best tariff measure ever, 
is denounced without equivocation by 
the senator. And the same Republic
an state convention which endorsed 
Beveridge for another term, virtu-Chieago, Ill., July 8.—Hog trade was

to IS-cents lower than general trade (ftef ne^e,r‘dge ,b » t0 the
yesterday, but weighty stuff had no last and then voted againat lt-
------—j ——’■ - Senator " Beveridge’s Record.

It is pointed out, however, that 
with this exception President Taft 
and the senator from Indiana have 
been pulling together so far as ad 
ministration politics are concerned. 
There has been no break between 
them. The President entrusted to 
the senator the conduct of two ad 
ministration measures at the last ses
sion of congress, the statehood Dili 
and the Alaska government bill, al
though the senator worked faithfully 
with the insurgent band in the sen
ate and had a hand in the alterations 
of President Taft’s railroad bill.

recognized standing in court and 
heavy packing grade» was unsaleable. 
Cattjgtirade was nominally steady but 
slow, fresh arrivals not being heavy 
enough to bring a market. In the 
sheep house prices were headed down
ward.

Otftfle receipts 2,000. Choice to 
prims steers 8-15 to 8.60; good to" oho ice 
beef cows 4-75 to 6.00; good to choice 
heifers 5.75 to 6 75; good to choice 
calves 8.25 to 8.75; heavy calves 3.00 
to 5.50; selected feeders 5.25 to 5.70.

Hoff receipts 17,000. Choice ft> heavy 
butchera 8 90 to 9.20; light Staixed 9 00 to 910; choice light 

9.10 to 9.25; coarse packing 8.00 to 
8.25; (heavy packing 8.30 to 8.50; good 
to choice pigs 9.00 to 9.20.

Sheep receipts 18,000. Good to 
choice- lambs 7.25 to 7.75; good to 
choice feeding yearlings 5.25 to 5 50; 
fair to good range yearlings 5.00 to 
5.25; jgpod to choice feeding yearlings

In -55?; S°od *° choice wethers 4.40 to 5.00.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ill., July 8.—The opening 

in wheat tomorrow will doubtless see 
» very large number of resting orders 
on the buying side of the market and 
sensational and wild scenes will be 
witnessed in the pit. On the curb 
tonight prices advanced as much as 
two cento over the close on the regular 
market because of the bullish govem-

the is *on- SKtored That the spring wheat crop nas 
suffered a lose of 107,000,000 bushels 
!" .vP® ^bei-t as against an increase
7 noh0<tolïteri,1liheat-1XMlditiona of only 
7,000^880 bushels with a total loss of
around 100,000,000 bushels. The aver- 
age^heat specialists will see that 
conations are quite bullish at the 
moment. Crop reports from the North
west today were even more bullish 
î~3 ^ an7- tlÇie during the present 
long drawn out drought. The trade

Ief"?ed to P11® up a lot 
1 u6P8£ t.^?t the government 

report might possibly be more bearish 
than-the trade ekpetfted and that this 
would be followed by heavy liquida- 
tior» by longs and the putting out of 
snort lines and consequent heavy price 
losses. . Sentiment at the close to- 
night. was overwhelmingly bullish. 
Every big trade in wheat talked bull- 
ash. Considerable wheat was bought 
todaypn the prospects Mr higher tern- 
peragtp» over the entire country east 
of OIM Rocky Mountains. Prices for

king children have more or-less
ea, which can be controlleddis

by ..giving Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Chotof» and Diarrhoea Remedy. AH 
that A* necessary i8 to give the pres
cribe! dose after each operation of 
the bowels more than natural and 
then castor oil to cleanse the system, 
tl is safe and sure. Sold by all deal- 
era ,

Rain Badly Needed, Especially In 
Madeod District—Better Condlr 

’lions in North, Where Crops Will 
Be Fair to Excellent, According to 
Present Indications.

Calgary, July T.—The crop report 
as furnished by the C.F.R. tn;s week 
shows the crops in Northern Alberta 
to be in much better shape than those 
in the south, where the rain is badly 
needed. North of Calgary the re
ports range from “fair’’ to "excel
lent,” while in the southern districts 
some are reported to be fair, others 
poor, and in a few districts they are 
reckoned to be a failure.

Airdrie—Fair; mostly warm and 
dry. About six hours’ medium rain
fall.

Crossfleld — Fair; wheat heading 
out well. Winter wheat two feet 
high; slightly damaged by dry winds. 
All spring grain growing well, but are 
backward. Two light showers past 
week.

Carstalrs—Fine; about four hours’ 
rain during past week. All crops 
fine. Most of fall grain headed out.

Olds—Good; weather warm. Eight 
hours’ medium rain. Crops in good 
shape.

Didsbury — Good. Three hours’ 
heavy rain; growth fast.

Penhold—Good; six hours’ heavy 
rain and two hours’ medium rain; 
some hail; no damage.

lacombe—Good; warm. Ten hours’ 
heavy rain; grains well advanced ; no 
damage.

Wetaskiwin—Good; grain never in 
better condition, and have had some 
good showers during week; weather 
warm.

Leduc—Good; grain looking fine; 
about four days’ rain last week.

Bawlf—Good; about twelve hours’ 
rain; warm weather.

Killam—Excellent; all grains look
ing fine; about twenty-four hours’ 
very heavy rain during past 
prospects never better for 
crop; no damage.

Daysland—Excellent; all 
looking fine ; no damage ; 
rains.

Stettler—Good; warm, with show
ers; medium rain.

Ukotoks—Fair; very warm; no rain 
during the week; oats seven inches 
high; wheat twelve inches. More 
rain badly needed.

High River—Poor; no rain past 
week; ground very dry; crops in very 
poor shape and unless rain comes, 
crop outlook is very blue. At best 
now, only one-quarter can be saved.

Cayley—Fair; light, showers during 
the week; grain not making much 
progress. Estimated about 60 per 
cent. If more rain falls.

Claresholm—Fair; one hour of 
heavy rain; balance of time dry and 
hot; fall wheat 20 inches; spring 4 to 
10 inches.

Macleod—Poor; one hours’ heavy 
rain; balance of time hot, with hot 
winds; prospects very poor. May 
have shot crop on summer fallow and 
new land, but nothing on other land.

Cowley—Fair; no rain last week; 
crops suffering.

C.N.R. CROP REPORTS 
ARE SATISFACTORY

The Weekly Bulletin Shows That 
Grain is Flourishing Along the 
Lines of the System—The Edmon 
ton District Has Particularly 
Bright Outlook.

week;
record

grains
heavy

The weekly report of the Canadian 
Northern Railway is exceptionally 
bright, and there are indications that 
everyone will be satisfied "when the 
harvest is gathered in.

From White Plains comes the in 
formation that wheat and barley is 
heading out and looking fine, and that 
the weather is warm, but not harmful 
to crops.

Gladstone—All grains looking fine. 
Rains during the past week have 
proved beneficial.

Plumas—Uat crop has suffered a 
little, but recent rains have caused a 
decided improvement.

Oche River—All grains in this dis
trict looking very good; no damage 
from heat. Crops never looked bet
ter.

Grandview—Crops are very promis
ing. Weather conditions ideal.

Thirty-six Inches High.
Invermay—Past week has seen 

great changes in the growth, which 
is now 36 Inches high.

Humbolt, Dana, Howell and Vonda 
are in a temporary plight, but pro
viding rain descends the situation will 
be saved.

Aberdeen, Warman, Langham, R*C 
disson, Fielding, RiddeU, Battleford, 
Lashburn and Marshall send in en
couraging reports, rfain having fallen 
in this part of the country and ad
vanced the crops.

Edmonton comes out with the de
claration that the crop situation could 
not be better, white St. Agathe re
ports that the crops are beginning to 
shoot ahead. Letellier is - despon
dent. Farmers in this vicinity say 
that on account of continued dry wea
ther the crops are near the ruination 
stage. Holmfleld says that the hot 
spell has damaged the crops, but 
underbill comes out smiling, the re
port from this place being that mat
ters have considerably improved.. A 
few showers have fallen recently.

Around Oak Point.
In the Oak Point subdivision, such 

as Warren, the weather is all that 
could be desired and all the grains are 
doing splendidly.

At SIfton th« wheat is all headed 
out and in good condition, a similar 
remark applying to the whole of the 
Swan River subdivision.

Prince Albert reports that the wea
ther up there is dry and hot and that 
the crops are being held back.

Osier says that the crops are grow
ing very rapidly, while Rosthernites 
reports that everything looks fine in 
their district. Other points such as 
Klndersley require rain, although the 
crops are growing, yefy well despite 
such deficiency. ,

ABSORBED BY ROYAL BANK.

PRESENT NEW WAGE SCALE.

Roads

6y

». Y. GRIFFIN CO. AT COAST.

Abbatolr at Ebum Purchased 
Powerful Packers.

Vancouver, B.C., July 8.—The an
nouncement that the British Colum
bia Market Company’s abbatolr at 
Eburn had been sold to the J. Y. 
Griffin Company, the British Colum
bia branch of the great Swift inter
ests, signalizes the first big step 
taken by the powerful Chicago house 
in aq. aggressive campaign for the 
control of the provincial wholesale 
and retail meat business in which the 
lenders at present are P. Burns and 
Co. A definite statement of the sale 
was made today by Manager Welsh, 
of British Columbia Market Com
pany, who, however, declined to name 
the figure at which the extensive kill
ing plant at Eburn changed hands. 
The deal will Involve several hun
dreds of thousands of dollars and 
puts under the names of the new 
owners one of the best equipped ab- 
batoirs on the entire Pacific coast.

C .N. R. Appointments.
Wlnnnipeg, July 3—In connection 

with appointment of William Muir, as 
superintendent, the following appoint
ments are announced In the G. N. R. 
telegraphs and express department: 
C. A. Cunningham, superintendent of 
the system west of Port Arthur, head
quarters, Winnipeg; S. S. Buller, gen
era’ agent, with supervision of lines 
in Ontario east of Port Arthuf, head
quarters, Toronto; W. A. Kingsland, 
auditor, jurisdiction over lines in Que
bec, headquarters in Quebec; P. Moon
ey, supervisor of Nova Scotia lines, 
headquarters, Halifax; L. B. Allan, 
Toronto, chief tariff clerk, headquart
ers, Winnipeg.

Van Horae Gets Control.

Trainmen on United States 
WHI Ask foe Advance.

Chicago, July 6.—Nearly 30,000 
members of the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Engineers, on the roads 
west of Chicago, Duluth and New 
Orleans, will present a new wage 
scale to the companies before August 
1st. They will ask from 20 to 40 per 
cent increase in wages.

The Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen and the Order of Railroad 
Conductors are also making arrange
ments for an advance in wages on 
western roads, to be presented about 
December 20th. They will ask for 
at least 20 per cent, advance.

The engineers, at their convention 
in Detroit several weeks ago, in
structed the International officials to 
arrange for presenting the new wage 
scale.

After the western roads have set
tled the engineers expect to go into 
the east and southeast. The cam
paign will last for more than a year.

Union Bank of Halifax Has Thirty 
Branches in Nova Scotia.

Halifax, N.B., July 4.—It is under
stood that the basis of the merger 
between the Royal" [bank and the 
Union bank of Halifax is on that of 
eleven shares of the Union bank stock 
for five of the Royal. This would 
work out about 216 per cent, for 
Union stock, which since the rumor 
of the present negotiations have not 
been available- under 260, A big ,ad- : 
vanee on tfi'e oM"pTice of 77 per cent. 
Ropal bank auditors are now at work

CALGARY BAKERS ON STRIKE.

STILL NEED MORE MOISTURE.

Light Lands In Manitoba in. Bad 
Shape.

Winnipeg, July 7—Some scattered 
showers fell last night over the spring 
wheat country, but not nearly enough 
to relieve the situation which urgent
ly calls for cooler weather and heavy 
raina. The temporary relief afforded 
light lands in southern Manitoba by 
the rains of a week ago, has been ex
hausted and the outlook is far from 
cheerful. Grain in many districts is 
ripening prematurely and the yield 
there wHl be almost negligible. On 
the heavy lands, however, the plant 
is standing toe drought better and 
some districts still claim a high per
centage of condition.

WANT SHOWS INSPECTED.

National Council of Women Do Not 
Favor Censorship.

Halifax, N.S., July 3.—The Nation
al Council of Women on Saturday 
shelved a resolution asking for a 
censorship of dramas and shows. 
The majority of the speakers favored 
inspection rather than censorship. 
An amendment passed that informa
tion be carefully secured during the 
year.

Dr. Gordon named a resolution, on
St John, July 6.—R is announced

that, arrangements have been com- _______ _____________________ ____
pletcd between .Sir Wm,. Van. Horne * behalf of toe Toronto local council, 
and his associates and toe Grand asking for the appointment of a wo- 
Falis Power Company whereby toe1 man on the Royal Commission on 
concern passes Into the formers’ Technical Education, which was pass- 
hands. ed unanimously.

Some Employers Compromised With
Employees—Three Firms Affected
■Calgary, July 4.—Twenty-two jour

neymen 'bakers are on strike in the 
city at present. Their empoliyem re
fused to come to terms them
and the union declared a strike on, 
the men quitting work on Saturday. 
Three bakeries reached a compromise 
with their men and are paying $22 
to foremen and $18 to table men, 
with an allowance of 66 cents cn 
hour for "overtime. The original de
mand was $25 for foremen, $20 for 
tablemen and 75 cents an hour for 
overtime.

One bakery, that of Shelley’s, did 
not come to terms with the men, and 
his employees refused to go on strike 
Mr. Shelley refused to recognize the 
union when a deputation went to him 
The men figure that the strike, com
ing as it does in a busy season, dur
ing lair time, will be successful. The 
Calgary "Bakery company, March & 
Cameron arid Wing & Thompson are 
the three bakeries in which the men 
are striking.

S. AFRICA MAY CONTRIBUTE.

Speech by Premier Botha Suggests In
tention to Contribute to Imperial 
Navy.

Johannesburg, July 4—Premier 
Botha in a speech at Wakkerstroom 
said that the protection of her coasts 
was essential to South Africa and that 
pH must contribute thereto. The de
claration is regarded as an intima
tion of toe intention of the union gov
ernment to offer a contribution to the 
imperial navy.

SS. BALTIC REACHES PORT.

White Star Liner Reported in ColUslon 
Was Badly Damaged.

New York, July 4—The White Star 
steamer Baltic reported in collision 
with the steamer Standard, arrived
damagêd.Ut ^ h6r P°rt serlously wïto“it‘when “it“doe^ “come.'

PRIZE FIGHT STIRS ! 
IP RACIAL FEELING

Washington Police Had Busy Time 
Breaking Up Street Fights and 
Locking Up Disturbers—Lynch
ing Attempted In West Virginia 
—Negro Shot In Omcha.

Dr. Gordon C. Hewitt, Dominion En
tomologist. says, referring to the infantile death rate 
from intestinal diseases and diarrhoea spread by the house 
fly, he believes that the so-called harmless fly is yearly caus
ing the death of thousands of infants, as well as spreading 
the germs of typhoid fever.

Washington, July 6.—Race riots,
shooting and cutting affrays, common 
assaults and depredations, occurred in 
W ashington last night as the direct 
rekult of the Reno prize fight. Ap
prehensive of the outcome of the fight 
in inflaming -portions of the popula
tion of the capital. Major Richard 
Sylvester, chief of the Metropolitan 
Police, cut short a vacation and 
hastened to Washington to assume 
direct personal control in preserving * 
order. The local newspapers by 
megaphone service reported the fight 
and large crowds gathered in front of 
the various offices. It was noticed 
by the observing that racial feeling 
prevailed. As soon as the decision 
of the 15th round was announced the 
trouble commenced. Unquestion
ably the zeal of the whites caused 
much of It. The self-assertiveness 
of the negroes, encouraged by John 
son’s victory, resulted in remarks 
which were quickly resented by the 
whites. Street brawls and fist fights 
kept the police busy. There was one 
shooting affray on Pennsylvania 
a' < hue, and the negroes in several 
assaults used knives. Several hun
dred arrests were made.

Constable Shot.
Mounds, Ills., July S.^-One dead 

and one mortally wounded was the 
result of an attempt by four negroes 
to shoot up the town in honor of 
Jack Johnson’s victory at Reno, Ne
vada. A negro constable was killed 
when he attempted to place them un. 
der arrest.

Riot Threatened in Indianapolis. 
Indianapolis, Ind., July 6.—For a 

time last night it seemed though there 
would be a serious time as a result of 
fighting In what is known as “Buck- 
town,” part of the city along Indiana 
avenue, that is inhabited principally 
by negroes. Nearly 4,000 were con 
gregated about the saloons and along 
the streets when the news of John
son’s victory was received and they 
went wild. One stepped into a 
grocery store and swore than Jack 
Johnson could whip any white man 
living. A white man in the store 
remarked that “Johnson may do that 
but I know a white man that can 
whip you,”" and knocked him uown.

i.uer negroes crowded around and a 
riot was imminent when the police ar
rived.

Police Stopped Lynching.
Clarksburg, W. Va., July 6.—Anger

ed at the demonstration of negroes 
celebrating the Reno victory, a posse 
of 1,000 white men organized here 
last night and drove all the negroes 
off the streets. One had a rope tied 
around his neck when the police in
terfered.

Negro Shot in Omalui.
Omaha, Neb., July 6.—Race riots 

last night in Omaha, as the result of 
the prize fight, were responsible for 
the death of one negro and the ar
rest of a dozen others. Red Dale 
ahd Henry Anderson, both negroes, 
argued over the prize fight 
and Dale shot and killed Anderson. 
Dale. escaped.

\Vltite Woman Attacked.

WILSON’S
Iv

^ ,v vi - - tt • , Fort Worth, Tex., July 5.—Minor
n v- disturbances between whites andand on their report will depend a

settlement on the 5 to 11 basis.
Should the Union balance sheet .not 
pan out as good as expected, the pro
position of exchange might have to 
be readjusted. Perhaps on a basis 
of 5 to 12, if the merger takes place.
Union bank and Royal bank balance 
would be duplicated on in six cr 
seven points in Nova Scotia. The 
Union has thirty seven branches in 
this province, thus giving the Royal 
a gain of thirty branches in Nova 
Scotia.

blacks broke out here, following the 
announcement of Johnson's victory 
over Jeffries this afternoon. The 
most serious attack was by two 
negroes with beer bottles on a white 
woman.

Shot the Conductor.
Tallaluah, La., July 15.—When 

Conductor Roberts, of the Iron Moun
tain Railway, demanded the fare off 
Enos Stetson, a negro, near here yes
terday afternoon, the latter shot 
Roberts down. The conductor Is pro
bably mortally wounded. Stetson 
jumped from the train and he is be
ing sought for by a large armed posse 
tonight. That he will be lynched If 
captured seems certain.

OIL COMPANY TO PAY FINE.

Standard Oil Subsidiary Company in 
Oklahoma Brought to its Knees.

Enid, Okla., July 7—The suit of Okla
homa to oust jhe Wate re-Pierce Oil Com
pany from the state for violation of the 
Anti-Trust Law was settled today by 
the company agreeing to pay a fine of 
$75,000. The company agrees not to 
enter into any agreement, contract or 
arrangement, - • maintain any restraint 
of trade in the petroleum products in 
Oklahoma. A second agreement provides 
that no forfeiture in this action shall 
be made on account of the matters em
braced in the pleadings of the case tak
ing from the corporation the right to do 
business in the state but it shall re
strain them from further violation of 
the anti-trust laws.

The third agreement provides that un
til regulation- by the state corporation 
commission, or until it shall be finally 
determined that the corporation commis
sion has no power to make such regula
tion, the companies shall maintain uni
form prices upon petroleum products in 
Oklahoma. The Waters-Pierce Company 
also agrees to erect or acquire a refin
ery at a tost of not Ices than $150,000 
near some suitable city in the fields.

G. T. P. TELEGRAPHERS.

Company Has Not Yet Decided About 
Award.

Winnipeg, July 7—The Grad Trunk 
Pacific railway has not yet made up 
its mind as to what course it will ac
cept in connection with the award of 
the board of conciliation in the matter 
of the telegraphers. General Manager 
Chamberlain says that he has not yet 
received the award and he is not pre
pared to intimate what will be done

are the only thing that will rid your house of these dangerous
pests.

_i___:

5E
Rocking Down

vs

Shaking
rv-

t\
Which

Do
You

Prefer?

Look at the man above. He’s SHAKING an 
ordinary furnace. He bends nearly double, exerts 
all his strength, works up a prespiration, and gets 
sl sore dqck.

Nowr look at the woman. She stands nearly 
erect, gently moves the lever to and fro, a few 
inches, and the ashes are dropped into the Sunshine 
ash-pan. This is called ROCKING DOWN It’s 
so easy a child can do it.

Which method do you prefer? Why, Rocking 
Down, of course. 6

Si
m „G°t° 0dF a8ent .in Your locality. Let him show you the 
many other time-saving, labor-saving and fuel-economizing 
features of the Sunshine. Order him to install the Sunshine 
with a guarantee to heat your home to your entire satisfaction.

.szîiïi©
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouvr. tit. John, N.B., Hamilton, Cal gar

"^5

Creating Styles
Fit-Reform stands at the head of all creators of 
styles in gentlemen’s garments.

Fit-Reform leads the fashions because Fit-Reform 
originates the fashions.
The head designer at the great Fit-Reform 
tailoring establishment is the master of his art.

His Suits and Overcoats are artistic triumphs— 
a combination of perfect taste 
and individuality never before "
seen in this country. IBM t
We are showing his latest P REF0BM^ 

models. Come and see them. 4

KEEPHILLS

Bulletin News Service.
G. R. Porter. Esq., has! 

In as J.P. Jor this district 
Theo Draves has returi 

homestead from the Boor: 
v, G- Smith has moved hi 
better position lower dot 
and nearer to Coal Oil ç 
breaking near his new- 
good.

The petition for a seco 
week has been forwarded 
signed by R. j. Porter, v! 
L. Sharp, }£ g. Hearn, O' 
erts, Bd. Hardy, Thos. 
DraveïCG. H. Collins, T., 
Greenhough, J. B. Pettit 
son, A: Taylor, F. H«*rschl 
man, Allen Donrienwerth, i 
A. A. Dennill, F. BostockJ 
sail, Leander Schweitzer, 
ill, Charles Cropley, Johr 
Ernest Bennett, W. H. 
George Strait, A. Bell, 
Percy W. Green; G, orge | 
Whitney, Aug. Anderson, 
son' anti John Bratley.

Ernest Bennett, GeorgJ 
bert Bell and W. H. Woo 
fended, in their homestead 
ped the short trail to the a 

Crops look well -after 3 
rainfall of the last few dJ 

D. H. Lent, Esq., official 
ducted the service. The] 
borne to the grave, .a 
spot about a quarter of 
the fiouse, by G. Porter, 
Sharp, J. Greenhough, J. 
Osterman, followed by T. 
bert and Arthur Wynard, 
Hedley Dennill, and the ft] 
and Muriel Dennill, jt. J. 
Messrs .Roberts, Davis, Gd 
man, J. Bennett, A. ,Broolq 
S. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Heai 
Mrs. ^Stretton, . Mr. and M 
Mesdames Greenhough, H^ 
and Sharp, the Misses 
Olive Woodman, J. Green] 
Hearn, M. Bell and F. Len| 

Keephills. July 4.

INNISFAIL. 
Bulletin News Service. ✓ 

The. pidnic «of “Ye Olc^ 
overshadowed everything 
past week. Amongst the| 
features of the paradek 
worth coming a long distal 
were Banker Wilson's poni 
corated car, and, being pa 
ter, he was quite natural] 
cellènce and unbeatable sd 
scenic effect went. Blacks] 
Wilson with his forge and 
in the car ready to slip thj 
was Àl, W. .Hodge of thq 
was fine. Dave ArnelT; : 
minute fac-simile of the 
announced thereon that h^ 
earth,* was fine. And being 
auctioneer, he certainly diej 
fair portion.

The jocular black-faced 
ongst ’- whom was recogni^ 
Scully7was very amusing.

Two Items cannot be left | 
Lieut.YWVvvutt, who brou^ 
the" ti?wi1H^r?r^lai5ffiin^''gc)tJi 
the i 5th Light Horse, and, I 
ner as though he has bed 
ing all his life. Blank car 
ing at intervals wroke up th] 
but everything was steadj) 
just in the midst of 
“quiet” people in a plain vel| 
out -any ostentatious disp^ 
the original promoter Qf 
concern, but all spotted l] 
great credit is due to Joh| 
son of Little Red Deer for 
did success of the whole 

At the agricultural groui| 
wards all sorts of sports 
*tc., were engaged in. The I 
feated Didsbury at football 
day wound up as successful 
cleverly organized commitj 
make It, and they succeeded] 

A little want is being 
the lack of some rendezi*oi| 
of exchange rooms where 
ers can bring their wives ai| 
on particular days—but if • 
of the committee of the Ad 
Society or Farmers’ Associq 
a little time given by the) 
it canViseen be righted.

W. F. McDonald of the 
tel, who has had his place 
aftd refurnished throughoul 
in his usual good mannejj 
crowd, as also did Albert [ 
the Pioneer Livery Stables^ 
his hands full.

The town’ is improving, 
acre of land barely half a 
sells for $300. Mr. Brook 
purchased this from F. Arl 

BruCe Reese, the C.P.R.f 
has bèèn promoted to C| 
operator. *

S. W. Fead and C. F.l 
have entered the “acre yiel| 
gar y fair.

The Methodist Ladies’ 
mbs! successful garden pal 
GUnstOn’s residence, after [ 
i onetnents on account of I 
Over $70 was realized, and f 
of the Misses Humbert, 
Will Cox, Mrs. Philps and 
Philps, Munton, R. Rice 
Harry were worthy of all | 

FenhoM sports were a 
oess, some very interest!d 
taking place.

Innisfall, July 4th.

Conference With Kil
LtKidono, July 8—Long cl 

were held today between Kj 
and Premier- Asquith over t J 
bill. Afterwards the King 
at St. James, receiving loyal! 
frotn several public bodies,[ 
ties and societies.

3 25,000 Women on Sti
New York, July 7—T| 

thousand women were^called 
today here by the committl 
International Ladies’ Garmel 
ers* union. If work is ship 
the strike will spread, say 
ers.

Chamberlain’s Stomach al 
Tablets gently stimulate the I 
bowels to expel poisonous! 
cleanse the system, cure col 
and sick headache. Sold b\| 
era.


